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with the distribution and movements of the ag7reg,ate of extra-
galactic nebulae. It employs equation (1) in the form

ds2	g44dt2 - L gijdxidx j	 (i, j NI 1, 2,

The gij are defined by apinealing to an equivalent set of observers
4, they assign coordin tes by the same mthind method, find

that tlie':do44,10-fMsrit--- of the universe appears to be the same for
each. this "cosmologiChl princilIe .ris-Turther •estr)icted by
settling,., down to a Lorentz-Einstein 'invaria"nce; by special rule s
for measurement 8;- , anc.1,,by assuming a basic event of common signi-
ficance, Finally, staticticalfroonsie rat lens are added.

, Methodological observatiOnbrrep;arcl ,tbe opposition
betweenk:thili-erfie of kinematical theory ailq General
From the more general methodological viewpoint, the 	 can be
giv(tn,as-incliy different rReanin.r.r,s as there are distinct fields
of inquiry.' 

In
 66smolkolical ,,theory, though General Relativity

opened the sub:ect', it Can vo4.	 Abe,,that. f.gav4ation is not
the sole nor oven the principal determininrf,

,-that,
	In a new

field. it	 important to gnaw acimowledge , as was argued above ,
foe:elle hietplatic uqe'pf ima7ina4ion. Finally, since relativity
is an explem) tory theoryV4In-de itan exol,an,p.tory theory holds at
the instant and does not, in 7enoral l irotri"d.4e a premise for
deductions that leap over x a thousand million years, there is
needed7nm-e-statistical cons Lferat ion. In brief, if abstract
me thodO.oela'41., cotis ide rat ion.s may be presented in the. more
concrete Form Of a surmise, one mirrht say 1) that it is not
surprising that General iZelativity could not ll:ndle the cosmological
problem, 2) that,lt 7Wila.iihq..v2. its chance at making its contribution
-.;hen the solution is much fartiteiradpicp*:.ps,aA. prOge/4„4aowledge
makes possible, 3) that kinematical l thedryt s devotionito a
modified SpecialI .Relativity involves incompatibility with General
Re lativity only 'Olti"	 s utppicn .ft hat /Spe0 :1,

n
41-170.3,;3p

considered	 d  a $,Plivkt 4.c ular c a se ; •nati off`er.thOrloiic44,1
General Relativity	 •

cr.	
Ly.- -1 I	 C-4,—* •e -

of in • r ; further, even thou fh the di Unction. i8 !orovidional
and has	 bald.,oxtet9t,,„11,:osen iznstn	 still one has to
operate on that hals tbn.sis tcrove14.C.'	 •
NO t	 .;4;4-le of the opposition stems, perhaps, VrOm'the 4v3e w
that; i dime ral Relativity is not attacked, then Special Relativity
has tic.2.1)44ponfined to empty space. This view is removed by
methoelo161,,ical relativity which allows as many distinct meanings
for •he-gi

0
 as there are distinct fields of inquiry.r

yi

0

•
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always has been, in fact if not in opinion, an immadiet_e conjugate,

from the date of sense to'the relativity concerts bf -Oxturision,
so also there is no peculiar difficulty in effecting the transition

duration, velocity, mass, and enerF,y.
The second question is more recondite but it possesses

a greater mothodoloeical int-rest. Can one arue that the constancy
of ,the velocity of lie ht is a law of physics, that lfiws of physics
401d at all'placep and timeso -thet thereforetbe in.tariance of
the bzpredsion•P8rrthenveloc44y of liehp mustbe,f)cknowledeed?
I do not think so. A trensforelation siippaf'66 a fiefmelVf'reference.
A frame of reference supposes th-t tbere 4 is some :-nroceas referred

e iet,o.the,frame. But chile all processes are at determinate places
cndVimas, Adhso.canlbikrefOred to :remes of reference, laws are
abstract, they ere not at ahy rerticulor piece o tlimpflthey
cannet\be referred to frames of reference; they 'c any 	be
subjectedin to tranefrmationsjn any spetio-tomparel-neaning of
transformation; and so they cannot be inverient under such trans-
foieetions.

This enswr inficates :,he difference between
methoeoloeical reletiVity,andi;;he foundations that commonly - enough

- lied it.' Its significance is not unimnortant, for it
affes that it	 conceivable for both Special and General Relativity
o be, true in restric -ped Tadains.), :ere Special Relativity tied
0 the assuve,etion that the constancy of the velocity of lieht
s a law of natea4e, thein,onecolld not use Special Relativity

some dee rtemnts and eiso eccert the General Theory's account
aeflected oath of a V. -ht ray in a ernvitntional field.

ace suni)lied it. e'eether the difference is of any ulterior
sienificonc6	 qmestiopable. It might have some
momeht%in reconciring the . CionstWn .41velocity ofi light in Special
Relatfvity.eith ;its deflected pithin a erevitntional field
accordmc toGecern1 RAativ y.

The\t1).ird particular case of the methodological
generality is supplied '137 , Binstgein's General Theory of Relativity.
HOA'the'Reir.are riven the 'physical neanine of erntitational

inueeerelent/ notentiels. 	 Equttipn.N s retained with four/variables.
The conditken	 inV-e49:ncetis that the gij satisfy a
coy'	 tensor of the second order.

The suCetti'	 theory has lain in its
ability to take over the hiehiy\devoloped results of the
Newtonian theory of weiv_rsel ;14nvitation and adjust them
to solve a few outstendine oroblems. However, thel field
of co#ewwary inquiry. Imil-xto:lwcwith lies in thekiginbilems
that Arise in' corns)eetlieb. w114.1„Phe4liWib , itian pnCliumpment
of a larr;o number bf spiral nebull;te.ana I34ettieetors and
theorists do not find General Relativity satisfactory and
other relativit i s have been developed.

do not think that this lack of success can
occasion surerise. Cosmblo(;ical theory 1) is a reletAvely new
field in v:hich the heuri:tic use of bfae,'Ilium%viailag ji../Alion is
armardngly accrdingly relevant; 2) considerations of gravitation
are not, probably enough, the rincipal determinants; 3) there
is involved a concrete 'recess in which statistical thopory
would have some relevance both with lielatd	 distributions
and with regard to the welificationeto'be.4tipbsed ,euppin deductions
that leap over 109 to 1012 years. 

0
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The difference between invariant and relative expression
of truth arises from the very nature of our knowledge. Abstract
truth prescidds from the individual person or thing and from
the particular place mAtime. Proper expression of such abstract
truth will be equally abstract. It will not contain any reference
to individuals or to particular placesor to particular times.
Because it contains no such reference, it cannot be subject to
variation when it is uttered by different people 111 different
places at different times. On the other hand, particular truths
are not abstract; they are k-own by recurring to imagination or
external sense; their proper expression will be relative to
the imaginative or sensible data to which recurrence is made;
and-arose-diffevent-individuals-ep-dIffepent
and since change of that relation results from change of the
individual that recurs, of the place where he is when he recurs,
of the time at which he recurs, it follows that the expression
of thexpmmt one and them same particular truth will be lamiabla
not invariant but v,Eisler..a.E.4- relativeIovAv40.-•

human__
naideTattns_hold - foryp-17L014 .0-11,T-4111-Er-

jec/ s. Bht the hap) aisipepiaX releVancevt

geAnetry,	 htyalpl	 of 101) a 0
`i*aloblems. For withA	 inate ge6

eg ing coaaAderations hot 	 r all huma

	

ith materi ,robjects. I.	 l the

Howev r,	 erelm \does ari	 a special	 ficUlty in s 'fences
conce nyd with space an• time. Spac is an:orddre totalit
of par icular plac"fs; ime is an•ered totali	 of partic -ar
dura	 ns. Since abstract know 'dig;ca and nva' ant expres Qn
pre ci d from all articular / aces and	 particula ► rama;
ddratio s, they /Can of deaLdirectly with pace and me	 ch

1.onr-per'sflt ilg,'act-ually-M-Idde ll'rar-b4c .-ar	 -es
do not pressc-ind f rom• but rather include all particular pla s
and durations. Hen-ce.,,atetT,Qtr-kmov.ledge-0—Dbatpt -Ctndea-14
oIte,A,.\9frpr,,It follows that directly-they deal with
the	 e r -bet we en--/sla-e.eg_L_,,nd---dirrt

wit
mat
coo
and

dea
bet	 invaria
for eally it
in cates.
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always has been, in fact if not in opinion, an immediate conjuggte,
so also there is no particular difficult1 in _effecting the trans-
ition from the data of sense to the relittiiva.t4iciincents of-	 .• 	 -	 ,	 .

__extension, dulration,' velocity, mass, and- energy. 	 k 1 
.

• ' 	 .'

. 1 ., , 1 1 m::;.4 , ,, ! The second question may seem moftirecondite but
it pocses'660';'" .psrhalas, a. greater interest., Can one argue that
the constancy of the velocity) of-light'i,.is a;!law of nature,

LlillatdatIch t ' ,:laws hold at all places and times, ' that therefore
one must nialtain-the invariance of its mathematical, ex7ression
under transformations? ,.-'	 -.)'1_	 ,	 ,.•	 _ 	 _ 	 --,	 i	 -k it

The difficulty with /this arv7iiment 4is thlat there
is a difference between a law and a concrete process subject to
the law.	 The concrete process is always at some determinate
plack and -,time ; it can ,be.. referred to one ref e Y.ence frame ; by
a ti arigildri-nabion .;# ciiiis-be. 	thrOfarred to anoer fray' e. But the ,
law itself is not locateciThipitia1ly or, teDipOrially;,.to'. ptpeak of
referring it to some frame is therefore meaningless=;_to' maintain
the invarifihde .. .)br lit,a Ox;oression under transformL4ions is also.,
menn:In7less,.•.. • 1 ii	 ji

However, one may asi‘ wheth 6.er . concrete process,
,,-...„i 	,,  

as subject to a law, must be invariant under transformations.
The •-dihweix-to) ;,t11:0 seems to be negative ., For the act of trans-
forming can involve'anibut.1 .2n,`,..lo. ti'ljae concrete process of
swelOeittiVialg subjection to further lalis oliiii.tes, dig., the laws
of rotating; bodies. Clearly the mathematical expression that

l'''''--,,i'ai.,e7esent.s _a •,rocess not under accelerations will not be tle same
as the-mathe;alatival ex)ression representing the same process under
accelerations.	 ''	 -,,	 .\ ...a

There follows a twefOld ,opiVila.rye,(` Methodological
relativity posits a Physical geometry that is identified and
de fined, by the inva r lance of the infinitesimal interval, ds;
in virtlete of.. i)his invaziance'there follows an invariance of
the ex )resdions of laws :Luirlfty cphe ltransfotmait ions of the . geometry;
but this invariance is a ma thematitlr*AVDAd4ty of lathematical
0Y7 pr es sions, and the transformations  iinvolved are mAheinat ical
substitution,s` bUt'not.....ci4anz2A of spatio-temporal rele7,'ence.

The second coyol'IAry“s that metlhodolojicr.3.1
re la t iv ity c ommetes . t hoc-, d iv is io4 be) twod'il"' des6.ript,i.bir rand
explanation, DOAri*3tiok -i,\I,s, in terms of extegsions) durations,
coio .r .s1„,g .o_pnq's„ pushes, pulls, etc...--13-aS ex ,p,Aieinced. Explanation
is of exteilSloricl, ,,ga',,-dions, coloi''s,.• solinCl.s y t ie c., as implicitly
defined by enri -_, irically Afyiu4blished correlation . Again, des-.
cription,i4s.; of ob:ects as related to ui::—E3tplanation is of
objects. AS.,, related to one another. It follows that complete
explanation- completely 6 liminate s the rancre of qualities-for-us:
it replaces "blue'''s exirperienveedwitia "blue as a ,i4tArt144,445*1
wave-length of light"; in like nianner it--/A .nlaca,;,O.n imaginable
space-time with a non-imaqinable set of spatio-temporal relations
that inhabit the same abstract realm as the laws'
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